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PROSPEROUS MEN AT MILITARY BALL

Dance Given in Honor of President Ralph D. Hietel

Seaboard and blade in honor of the illustrious Cecilians of Cecilia to Parnassus the Muses of Art and Science.

The annual B. O. C. T. C. ball, the first formal dance of the season, will be held Saturday, December 11, as a farewell dance to President Hietel, in presence of the dignified military officers ever held in the history of the University. Sensing the importance of the occasion, the event, has raised enough to be worthy of the President and provides several unique features as part of the event's program.

Inevitably there have been no very great guests and it is hoped the annual event will be such that the occasion will be enjoyed by everyone present.

BASKETBALL MEN START PRACTICE

Five Letter Players Form Network For 1927 Season

Schedules include 18 Games of Which 13 Consecutive, and Start First Practice Session.

The local Christian Associations are attempting to establish a Student Council which is to be called the New Hampshire Christian Association. The first meeting was held December 28 at 1:00 p.m. In the presence of the President, the Secretary, Judge Dutton, presenters of the committee and Miss Emily S. Gage.

The most notable feature of the meeting was the presentation of the proposed layout of the Christian Association's program. The committee's work is to be resumed in the near future.

N. H. DELEGATION TO MILWAUKEE

Dane Named Captain of Football Team

Willard Captain Howser After Final Year as Captain

The local Christian Associations are attempting to establish a Student Council which is to be called the New Hampshire Christian Association. The first meeting was held December 28 at 1:00 p.m. In the presence of the President, the Secretary, Judge Dutton, presenters of the committee and Miss Emily S. Gage.

The most notable feature of the meeting was the presentation of the proposed layout of the Christian Association's program. The committee's work is to be resumed in the near future.

SUCCESS ATTEMPTS IN PLAY OF "She STOOPS TO CONQUER"

Mask and Dagger. University Dramatic Society, Takes Famous Golden Comedy for Fall Term Production


Notwithstanding the fact that the University of New Hampshire has been placed on the approved list of the Association of American Student Theatres, the winter season was opened by a performance of the historical classic, "She Stoops to Conquer." The Society takes pride in the fact that the play is being produced, and in the effort it is making to include as many of the students as possible in the cast. This is one of the few productions in which university drama societies have been able to match the performances of professional companies.

UNIVERSITY PLACED ON APPROVED LIST OF AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY THEATRE

New Hampshire Gains Highest Possible Qualification Rating—Dr. Norwood H. Rice

In order that the University might meet more clearly the standards heretofore set, Professor Hietel applied to the Association for a rating, and submitted the data to support such a rating. After a study of the data, Dr. Norwood H. Rice, president of the Association, expressed his...
CONFERENCE IN ANNUAL MEETING

Year's Work Attracts
Attention Through State
New Hampshire Student Union

President's Message

Leaders of the New Hampshire Student Union were present to address the meeting March 27. They included President E. A. Durgin, of the Union and H. A. N. Stimson, of the Union. The meeting was held at the State Normal School, Keene. The Union's officers present were: President E. A. Durgin; Vice-President, S. F. Brown; Secretary, R. F. D. No. 3.

DURHAM, N. H., DEC. 9, 1926.
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FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10
A Paramount Picture
“ALOHA OF THE SOUTH SEAS”

Gilda Grey

Gilda Grey is a tropical romance South service to fascinating the town ladies, inciting their heart is held lightly by a woman of fashion from New York City. The screen story that made her world-famous. A wonderful supporting cast with Perry Backman, Wayne Morris, Lester Lloyd, and J. Pat O'Malley.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11
BRADLEYS THE MAGNIFICENT

A Drama Picture
“THE DICE WOMAN”

Fiske Drew, John Bowen

An exciting story of a girl who took a gambling chance and in an attempt to avenge herself, lost all she seemed to have left. The New York Times. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15
A Picture
“MANTRAP”

S. E. Howard


THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16
A Comedy Picture
“PUPPETS”

William Sill, Gertrude Gormley

The triangular drama of little film and gags as manifested in this comedy. The story of a minister who returns from war to find his wife in a good little Jimmy pipe and tobacco into your jimmy-pipe and light it.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18
A Western Picture
“THE DANGEROUS MOUND”

Henry King, Gertrude Gormley

The story of a man who returns from war to find his wife in a good little Jimmy pipe and tobacco into your jimmy-pipe and light it.

MOBILE 3201, 3202
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15
12:00-6:00
7:00-11:00
2:00-6:00

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16
12:00-6:00
7:00-11:00
2:00-6:00

NEW SONGS

The new song which is being proposed under the direction of Dr. J. W. Stearns is entitled, “To the State Normal School.” The song was composed by a member of the Faculty, Professor J. W. Stearns, who has appeared in many of the "New Songs" which have been published in the New Hampshire.

DURHAM, N. H., DEC. 9, 1926.

PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI ELECTION

The elections for officers of the Philadelphia Chapter of the class of 1926 will be held at the next alumni meeting, January 29.
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FRATERNITIES HOLD FALL DANCE HOURS
Saturday night, December 5, in the Lambda Chi Alpha, the Alpha Chi Omega, the Chi Omega, and the Kappa Delta fraternities held their annual fall dances.

Lambda Chi Alpha Dance. The Lambda Chi Alpha held its fall dance at 8 p.m. Wednesday night in its home. The evening was spent in dancing, eating, and merry-making.

The Alpha Chi Omega Dance. The Alpha Chi Omega's fall dance was held in the Barnum Saturday night. The dance was in charge of the Alpha Chi Omega's social committee. The dance was held at 8 p.m. The music was furnished by the band of the Barnum. The refreshments were furnished by the Social Committee of the Alpha Chi Omega. The dance was a success.

The Chi Omega Dance. The Chi Omega's fall dance was held in the Barnum Saturday night. The dance was in charge of the Chi Omega's social committee. The dance was held at 8 p.m. The music was furnished by the band of the Barnum. The refreshments were furnished by the Social Committee of the Chi Omega. The dance was a success.

The Kappa Delta Dance. The Kappa Delta's fall dance was held in the Barnum Saturday night. The dance was in charge of the Kappa Delta's social committee. The dance was held at 8 p.m. The music was furnished by the band of the Barnum. The refreshments were furnished by the Social Committee of the Kappa Delta. The dance was a success.

MILITARY BALL
SATURDAY NIGHT

SCHEDULE

8:00 p.m. Opening Night
8:15 p.m. Open Receptions
8:45 p.m. Dinner
9:00 p.m. Dance
9:30 p.m. Progressive Ball
11:00 p.m. Closing Reception

SUGGESTIONS

1. Arrive punctually.
2. Wear a dark suit.
3. Bring a dance card or a partner.
4. Be polite to everyone.
5. Have fun!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

BETINA RAMES

ACME FARMS

Guatemala Valley, New Hampshire

New Fresh Sweet Oranges

Two boxes of this choice of sweetest size.

Five dollars per box.

Send 25 cents in advance for each box.

ACME FARMS

FARM STANDS

New Haven, Connecticut

A Money Making Business

For You

After Graduation Day

J ust turn to the next section for advice on how to make some real money with a small investment and a little bit of hard work.

A successful plan for making money is the key to success. If you have been thinking of ways to make some extra cash, this is the perfect opportunity.

1. Start a small business
2. Invest in real estate
3. Take online courses
4. Sell crafts or handmade items
5. Offer services such as tutoring or babysitting

Remember, the key to success is action. Get started today and see how much money you can make.

New in the Spotlight:

Mr. John Smith

A successful businessman who has built a fortune from scratch.

His story is one of inspiration and hard work, and he's here to share his secrets with you.

Get ready to learn some valuable lessons from a man who has achieved success.

If interested write to: The Manager of our Service Dept., 10 East 42nd St., New York City, New York.
PARTY DRESSES
For the R. O. T. C. Hop
RETWICHGULLY, BEAUTIFUL
MODELS
JUST ARRIVED
THE NEW STYLES
THE ARRIVALS
THE NEW MATERIALS
REASONABLE PRICES
If you wear one of these
Dresses
You’ll Look Your Best
Byron F. Hayes
The Reliable Store
230 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

ABBATTI AND HOAGLAND PICKED ON ALL-ENGLAND FOOTBALL TEAM

Transcript’s Team Contains Players From Best Small College Elevens of New England, Maine, Tufts, Bowdoin

Abbati and Hoagland Complete Last Year on Varsity After Three Seasons of College Football

Their Positions Among Leaders of Best New England Teams

Two Career Browwed in the Contest Against Brown’s Iron Men

Last in Varsity for 1927 Team

HARVARD TEAMS INTERPRET NEW FOOTBALL RULES

Walter Camp, the widely
renowned football authority, joined the clinic’s guest list yesterday.

He was called to be
the speaker at an afternoon meeting held at the Harvard University.

The feature of the day was a
sensation in the world of football.

It will be noted that the


ABBATTI
Falstaff

Lettters made by A. A.

As a meeting of the executive committee of the Athletic Association, the Harvard teams were awarded varsity football letters for the year of 1927.

The following letter awardees are to be congratulated.

Harry A. Atwood, halfback; Thomas B. Benedict, fullback; Thomas J. Boardman, guard; Edward W. Boardman, guard; Charles E. Boardman, guard; Maurice Cullinen, halfback; James S. Dacey, halfback; Leonard I. Farland, halfback; Donald L. Redden, halfback; George McLellan, halfback; John O’Leary, end; Robert Rey- Prince, end.

The committee also elected to share the varsity title with the varsity teams of the other clubs.

The varsity title was awarded to the varsity teams of all the clubs.

The varsity teams are composed of the following players:
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FIRST PRIZE ............$1,000

SECOND PRIZE ...........$500

Winners

THIRD $2,000 HEADLINE CONTEST

FIRST PRICE . . . . . . . $1,000

WINNING TITLE . . . . . . . . "Don't be stubborn, Sir! Give OLD GOLD a Smoking Chance"

WINNING PRICE . . . . . . . . Wilbur N. Haines, Newmarket, N. H. [Box 351]

WINNING TITLE . . . . . . . . "Don't be stubborn, Sir! Let OLD GOLD prove my claims"

THE 50 WINNERS OF 10 PRIZES

James Allen, 92 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
E. butterflies, Hall Hill Rd, Souhegan, Conn.
R. Beals, 97 Fountain Street, Worcester, Mass.
G. A. Boland, 467 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Paul T. Burke, 11 Fenston St., Dorchester, Mass.
R. Campbell, 98 Boston St., Dorchester, Mass.
C. R. Church, 24 Summer St., Easthampton, Mass.
Michael J. Carran, 28 Blake St., Wollaston, Mass.
Lloyd T. Dunham, College Ave., Brooks, Maine.
President Edwards, P.O. Box 186, Woonsocket, R.I.
Mrs. M. Green, 43 Evans St., Dorchester, Mass.
Miss Margaret Halsey, 660 North St., Danbury, Conn.
A. A. Hifley, Maynard, Mass.
Miss D. E. Huber, 35 Young St., New Haven, Conn.
T. J. Jordan, 12 Pearl St., Lawrence, Mass.
Miss C. E. Jennison, 66 Bank St., St. Albans, Vt.
J. H. Keitch, 374 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
F. N. LaMontagne, 30 Grond St., Northampton, Mass.
J. W. Larrabee, 35 High St., Lawrence, Mass.
Miss Marion Locke, Box 13, Endfield, N. H.
E. Rowan, 414 Summer St., Westfield, Mass.
E. L. Toppan, 14 Concord Sq., Boston, Mass.
J. B. Lynch, 21 Cortes St., Suite 5, Boston, Mass.
A. L. Mahan, 243 Park St., Cambridge, Mass.
Robert H. Marshall, 39 King St., Holyoke, Mass.
H. McDermott, 67 Eagle Street, Providence, R.I.
Alex MacNeil, 30 Summer St., Leominster, Mass.
J. C. Mott, 14 Beech St., Rockport, Mass.
W. T. Norton, 111 Chestnut St., Brownville, Me.
Mrs. J. O’Hea, 482 Medford St., Somerville, Mass.
T. Osero, 863 Woodward Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. J. Palmer, 332 Whittier St., New Bedford, Mass.
E. J. Power, 18 Park Street, Hyde Park, Mass.
Y. Roberson, 305 Park High St., Springfield, Mass.
Edward Shaw, 41 Elm Street, Waltham, Mass.
R. E. Shoop, U. S. N. Hospital, Portland, N. H.
W. N. Sullivan, 33 Washington St., Woonsocket, R.I.
C. W. Tissier, P. O. Box 428, Exeter, N. H.
F. M. Tyler, 51 Franklin St., Woonsocket, Mass.
R. Walker, 66 Lowell St., Andover, Mass.
Gus F. Warner, Skowhegan, Maine.
Sid. W. Way, 18 Washington St., New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. J. T. Williams, 172 Clark St., Portland, Me.

“Don’t be stubborn, Sir/ -Give Old Gold a smoking chance”

Solomon was the first wise man

America was discovered by a

But the proof is in the smoking

How can we “make good” our claims if you

A class election was held throughout

No Smoking?

Do not inhale. It is injurious to

The New Hampshire, December 9, 1926
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FREE 30-CENT SAVINGS COUPON

 Sending for this coupon will enable you to

the greatest advantage over all other cigarettes.

P. 1
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**MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE**

**NEW HAMPSHIRE**

Frigidaire Refrigerating System

Is Your Guarantee of Pure, Wholesome and Properly Prepared Food

Delightfully Simple in Season Prepared and Serve Yours Early for Christmas.

EAT AT THE MARSHALL HOUSE

**TASTY SANDWICHES**

Have you tried our toast sides, or those tasty "Omaha" and "Dover" Sandwiches?

**PARKER’S CAFE**

Main Street

**GRANTS RESTAURANT**

**DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN**

Good Service — No Waiting — Good Food

**CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS**

**NEW HAMPSHIRE**

**GOOD SERVICE — NO WAITING — GOOD FOOD**

**NEW AMERICAN GARAGE AND SALES ROOMS**

**MAIN STREET**

**479 CENTRAL AVENUE, DOVER**

**RATES**

**3 Graduate Fellowships—5 Scholarships**

Students may enter January 31 or September 1927

**E. J. YORK**

Deal er in All Kinds

**Buildings’ Supplies, Coal and Grain**

Tel. Co. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence L. Smart, Dover, N. H.

**CAPITAL** $195,000

**SUPPLIES, 200,000**

**STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK, DOVER, N. H.**

Safe Deposit Box for Boys. A. A. T. Traveler’s Checks for Sale.

**F. F. PAGE**

Wall Paper, Sporting Goods and Paints

**419 CENTRAL AVENUE, DOVER, N. H.**

**HUDSON AND ESSEX**

**NEW AMERICAN GARAGE AND SALES ROOMS**

**479 CENTRAL AVENUE, DOVER**

**MEADEER’S FLOWER SHOP**

Flowers of All Kinds

6 Third Street, Dover, New Hampshire

**NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING**

Experience is earned in New York’s, Newark’s, and Brooklyn’s largest department stores. More service linked with classroom instruction.

**J. E. R. LORENZON**

Address Department Store, Dover, N. H.

**RUNDLETY’S STORE**

**Fancy Groceries**

College Supplies

Work Satisfactory Service Prompt

**321 Central Ave., Tel. 144 Dover**

**NOTICE**

Boys looking for work ask Miss Rundlety about the position.
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